Synthesis, modification and structural binding of heat-shock proteins in tomato cell cultures.
Synthesis of about 30 acidic and 18 basic heat-shock proteins (hsps) is induced in suspension cultures of tomato (Lycopersicon peruvianum) if subjected to supraoptimal temperature conditions (35-40 degrees C). A characteristic aspect of the plant heat-shock response is the formation of cytoplasmic granular aggregates, heat-shock granules, containing distinct heat-shock proteins as major structural components and, in addition, several hitherto undetected minor acidic and basic heat-shock proteins. Structural binding of heat-shock proteins, i.e. assembly of heat-shock granules, is dependent on the persistance of supraoptimal temperature conditions. Despite the ongoing synthesis also at 25 degrees C, e.g. in pulse heat-shocked cultures, these proteins are accumulated exclusively in soluble form. Individual heat-shock proteins are characterized by their kinetics of synthesis and are classified by their compartmentation behaviour into class A proteins (exclusively found in soluble form, e.g. hsps 95 and 80), class B proteins (5-10% bound to heat-shock granules, e.g. hsps 70, 68), class C proteins (30-80% bound to heat-shock granules, e.g. hsps 21, 17, 15) and class D proteins, which are minor heat-shock proteins only detected in structure-bound form. Major representatives are modified proteins, i.e. hsps 95, 80, 70 and 68 are phosphorylated and hsps 80, 74, 70 and 17 are methylated proteins (numbers 70, 80 etc. refer to 10(-3) Mr). Under heat-shock conditions synthesis of the proteins detected in control cells (25 degrees C proteins) exhibits two patterns. There are proteins with continued and proteins with discontinued synthesis. Synthesis of most of the latter proteins is resumed very rapidly after shift-down to 25 degrees C, even in the presence of actinomycin D. We conclude that reversible segregation of distinct mRNA species from the translation apparatus contributes to the heat-shock-specific pattern of protein synthesis in plants also.